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From Bowline Green.
We have information from Bowling Green

up to yesterday, some of which Is not suita-

ble to be made public, and the rest not im-

portant. The Etampede of the Federals oa
Thursday last across Green River was cause-

less, a fact which they soon found out, and
are endeavoring to repair by recrossiog to
this de with additional force. They are
raacoeuvrting with great circumspection, and
under constant apprehensions of a whipping.
They are entrenching on this side of Green
river, and have their pickets within six miles
of Cave City, having an advance of some
twenty regiments on this fide of the river.
They are trying all sorts of tricks to entrap
our forces, but have failed, as they will con-

tinue to do. Their latest effort has been to
create the impression that they designed
and are about to execute a double flank
movement on either side of Bowling Green
calculating on an advance upon this city by
way of Hopkinsvllle.

On the contrary our managers aie cooj
and sagacious, and have foiled them at every
point It is the enemy's business to come
and fight us, at least for the present, and
whenever he dares it, he will leave the laurel
with our invincible legions. The thread of
evenie, we may say, however, is winding it-

self Into what might be teamed a hard knot,
am to be undone will have to be cut. They
have disdained " winter quarters," and are
pushing on the campaign towards the " Sun-

ny South," and within ten days, more or less,
they must hazard the cast of the dfe, or be
disgraced j and when they risk the first we
are persuaded the last will follow. In say-

ing this, we disparage neither their numbers
nor their equipments, which are great and aa
nearly perfect as possible ; but they can be
whipped and will be.. If they divide, and with
one division engage our army at Bowling
Green, and with the other essay a rapid
movement on Nashville, the former will be
cut to pieces by us, while the militia will
fly to our State line in untold thousands,
ifor which. tJuy ought to be prepared,') and
meet the invaders In front, hemming I

them between our homes and our victorious
legions of . the Bawling Green army, and an-

nihilate them. This is the prospect for them
and for us ; but that the latter shall be suc-
cessful, tbe people of Tennessee must be
prepared for the emergency, and we take this
occasion to warn them to be so.

Chinese Expedisxts. A letter from
Washington to a Northern paper, says : Ex-
periments are being made with an apparatus
lor the ejection of " liquid fire.'' At a re-

cent trial, a steady stream of burning fluid
was projected fifty yards lrom a force pump
contrived for the purpose. The locality where
the experimtnt was made wa covered with
a perfect sheet of flame.

A Rapid Advance. The Northern papers
say that McClellan is now advanciag at the
rate of one hundred yards a djy I We have
often heard of a " finale's gallcp," but have
never known the phrase illustrated on so
grand a scale. As at Bull Run, bis troops
wijl make better time in the retreat.

Tho Federal Government held the com-

mander of the Brooklyn responsible for per-

mitting the Confederate war steamer Sumter
to run the blockake at the mouth of the Mis-

sissippi, and get out to sea. It now proposes
to bold the Commander of the Iroquois respon
sible for not capturing Ler recently, where
he got a eight of her at Martinique. A Nor-

thern despatch says cf Capt. Palmes of the
Iroquois:

His extraordinary regard for Capt.
Semmes, of the Sumter," because the latter
was his school mate, and had once been his
superior officer, is looked npoa as a display
of affection, and respect ol such exalted and
unusual character, as to require Investiga
tion."

Hon. Jeremiah S. Bia.cc, one of Mr.
body servants, has been elected re-

porter of the U. S. Supreme Conrt, in place
of Benjamin' C. Howard, who resigned on ac-

count of bis sympathies with the South. .

A Military Board is to meet in Washing-

ton to examine the affairs of the army. A
despatch says in a notice of the Boaid, it is
understood to be the intention of General
McClellan to make sweeping work of the of-

ficers who are incompetent to the faithful
and efficient discharge of their duties, If
this be done, the Feds, will soon have an ar
my without officers. I

Cyrus W. Field, of Atlantic telegraph
notorletywas recently at Washington en-

deavoring to get the government to adopt a
plan for the building of a telegraphic Hoe

from Fortress Monroe to Baltimore, or some

oter point on the northern coast.

Letter from Tv. G. BrottfnlotvIIl

K KxoxmLt Jacu Dec. 20, 18CX.
r ; Enffaia o bnc 2fashthxr Patriot j In
your Issue of. the 17th Instyon tay i We

leern that W. Q. . Brownlow, imprisoned at
Knoxville, refuses - to eat any- - thing, desiring

JMarve himself to death.'

I have no doubt, Mr. Editor, that yon hive
learned such thing, belt It is wonderful intel-
ligence I And but for the faot that I do not
wish to be understood as trying, to commit
suicide, I would not care to correct the erro-
neous statement. The truth In my ca"e is,
that I have now been in jail two weeks, and
I have ea'en too much, every day, my fami-

ly, with the permission of Brig. Gen. Cab-rol- l,

furnishing me with tbreo meals each
day. But for taking cold, and suffering from
a sore throat, I could boast of usual health.
As it is, I claim to be the most cheerful of
nuie than one hundred prisoners I found
here, on my arrival.

But, sir, I will now give you an additional
item or so, which many ofjyour readers will
peruse with interest, If you are allowed to
publish them. I left home about the 5 th of

November, with a view to collect some claims
due my office for advertising, and to relieve
the fears of my family, who were daily an-

noyed with the calls of drunken soldiers,
calling in front of my house, and flourishing
their side-knive-s, and pistols, and making
threats of violence. The IaBt week in Nov
ember, I received a letter from Brig. Gen.
Carroll, inviting me to return, and promis-

ing me protection from personal violence.
On the 5th of December I received a brief
letter from Maj. Gen. Crtttexdej., Inviting
me to his headquarters in Knoxville, promis-

ing me passports into Kentucky, and a mili-

tary escort to conduct me safe. At the same
time, I was furnished with a copy of a letter
to the Maj. General, from J. P. Benjamin,
Secretary of War. advising him to irive me
passports, and a safe conduct beyond the
Confederate lines.

Supposing the head of the War Depart-
ment, and the Maj. General commanding
here, to be acting in good faith, I reported
myself In person, and accepted the offer of
passports. I agreed to start on Saturday,
and the General designated Capt. Gilles
pie's Company of Cavalry for an escort.

But, on Friday evening, juBt before sun
down, I was arrested for treason, founded on
certain editorialt ia the Knoxville Whig, einee

June last, the warrant being signed by Com-

missioner Reynolds and Attorney Ramsey
I am, therefore, In jail in close confinement

perfectly contented, and making no com
plaints against any one. I am patiently
waiting to see which is the highest power,
the War Department at Richmond, associat-
ed with the Major General In command here,
or the Commissioner's Conrt for Knoxville !

Nay, I am anxious to know whether the high
authorities taviting me here were acting fa
good faith, or were only playing off a trick
to have me incarcerated! I am not willing
to believe that the representatives of a great
Governmen, struggling for its independenc
and having in charge the interests of twelve
millions of people., intend to act in bad faith
to me. The chivalrous people of the South,
and all the journals, have denounced the
high handed measures of the United States
Government, in suspending the habeas corpus

act, suppressing public journals, and incar
cerating citizens upon letires cachet, and I will
not allow myself to believe that the Confed
erate Government will resort to similar
tricks ! J am, sir, - '

. Very respectfully, &e.,
W. G. BROWNLOW.

In connection with the above, we commend
the following article from the Chattanooga
OagdU and Advrrtiser to the attention of the
reader. It, possibly, furnishes a eolation of
Dr. Brownlow's troubles :

Knoxville.
We made a sbcrt visit to Knoxville last

week. Our military authorities in that place
are growing rigorous to a degree that is lit-
tle thort of terrorism. A great many ar-
rests have been made from adjoining coun-
ties, and several prisoners sent to Tuscaloosa,
among whom were fudge Patterson and Levi
Trewhitt, father of Dan. Trewhitt, of Hamil
ton. If the Commander of the Post at Knox-
ville, has been remiss in duty heretofore, he
now seems anxious to atone for it by stretch-
ing his authority to the utmost If, while in
Chattanooga, be turned traitors loose, indis-
criminately, upon their taking the oath, a
lingular change has been wrought in his
mind since he left for Knoxville, tor he is
inaugurating a complete reign of terror in
that vicinity. .

Unfortunately for our cause in Knoxville,
it is headed by a little clique which allows
no opportunity to elip for avenging itself
upon old political enemies and placing it-
self forward as the anointed guardian ol the
Southern cauee to the disgust of decent men.
People at a distance are Badly deceived aa to
the real state of affairs in and about Knox-
ville. STu very fnen tcho have been most clamor-
ous in theeause of the Sonth have done more to in
jure it than, perhaps, all the Union savers com-
bined. They have by repeated personal at-
tacks, low Billingsgate slaDg, and a restless
and feverish anxiety for selfish aggrandisement,
disgusted the sansible portion of ; the South-
ern Rights party and driven conservative
mtn to desperation. We by no means justi-
fy the c jurse of those who advocated Union
Ism at a late day, because this contemptible
little clique was unsparing in its personal
abuse of those who did not espouse the South-
ern cause as soon as it did. They should
have taken a higher and bolder stand and
disregarded the silly . carplogs of mere
place hunters. But the conduct of .a few
soured politicians, and their tools, who wire
both pig and puppy previous to the begin-
ning ot our present troubles, who early es-
poused the cans of the 8outb for the sake
of place and power, and who are bow under

the pretext of set ring lie cause of ladepea--

detce, ventintf their malloe npoa Old poutl
cal opponents, la reprehensible ia tlw rx
treme and deserve toe exearations oi au
mankind. They have succeeded to some ex
tent, la misleading public opinion abroad ;
and have, It u feared, more or less influence
OTefour military authorities ni arer home,
wnose minds are not remaraaoiy ciear n m
times by reason "of spirits more ardent than
taelr own. we don I speax lrom mere con
jecture. We know whereof we assert, bach
a state of uflalrs Is mncn to be lamented out
ought never to be squinted at A high toned
press in uoner East Tennessee, capable
of rial no- - &bova mere oersonalities. indepen

dent in its character and circumstances, and
conducted by men of moral tamlni and alii- -

try, would have saved tne military u muri
nes much trouble, and tne government mucu
expense in that section. Knoxville has for
years past been cursed with a set ot Utile fol-uida- ns,

who for the want of ability and per
sonal merit, sought power and plaee Dy at
tempting to pull down otners; anu it nas k

no time perhaps been more gnevousj
plagued with this class of men as at present.
The "eztia small fry," to adopt the language
ofSenalorHaynes,whoare constantly impugn
ing the motives or men, or eatiing tne au-

thorities at Riebmond and Nashville to ac
count, merely for the purpose of placing
themselves prominent before the people, are
becoming troublesome. Their fulminations
are becoming nauseous, and it is getting high
lime the true state of affairs should be made
known abroad, and for this and no other
reaason have we written thus much upon
the subject a theme whieh is anything but
pleasant to contemplate.

Bebeld how lirlsbtly Breaks tbe
JVlorniiic !

KAsaviu-K- , Dec. 23d, 1861.
Messrs. Editrors. : This is the joyful ex

clamation of those whe imagine tney can
foresee a speedy, and satisfactory solution of
our national difficulties, In the present hos
tile attitude of England, towards the United
States- - To such as view our troubles from
their standpoint, this Is truly an intimation of
approaching srood. and I would be clad to
flatter myself that their opinions are well
founded. The sacrifices to which our people
have already submitted are biinginsr about
an anxious desire for an honorable termina
tion ot hostilities. Every true patriot is
now urging on the war, with all his energy,
having his eye mainly upon this happy con
summation. I know of no class except
perhaps, the heartless speculators in army
stores which would not hail with delight
the close of the war. Hence tbe unfeigned
pleasure with which this towering rage ofJohn
Bull is observed. But, in my judgment, we
have little reason to congrrtulate ourselves,
on this account. There are but two courses
left tbe Washington Administration. Eng
lend has forced an issue, and they are com-

pelled either to restore our Commissioners, or
refuse to do so. I offer a few thoughts on
the probable consequences of both these lines
of policy.

And first : I would greatly prefer, that the
United States would back down from her
position, and offer full and satisfactory re
paration to the British flag. I say this, in
the belief that such a course would profit as
in many ways, whilst the opposite would
tend to evil, and evil only. Consider the
moral effects of the act - of Mr. Lincoln,
should he restore Mason and Slidell. The
government he represents would be bumbled
in tbe eves of all nations, and what little of
prestige it may chance to have would be
completely overthrown. The boasting of Its
cabinet, and the taunting of its press woald
be re'orted upon it, and its avenues to the
friendship of other powers would be closed
up, . effectually. But more than this ; tbe
masses of the North, stung by the disgrace
of their country, would cease to furnish any
substantial support to tbe army, and proba-
bly set np such a wail of disaffection, as to
shake their Executive in his seat : thus crip
pling alt hl3 efforts at Southern subjugation
Our Commissioners too, backed by the force
of all these circumstances, woald exert a
double influence on the courts to which
they are sent. Those distinguished gentle
men might possibly succeed in their diplo
macy, under tbt.se auspices, when their mis
eions would have otherwise proved hardly so
satisfactory. ...

These are some of my reasons for desiring
what most people are not anxious to see : I
mean continued amicable relat ons between
the United States and "perfidious Albion."
But, let as view the foreign relations of tbe
Union, in the other light which I mentioned
What will result from their refusal to deliver
Mason and Slidell and salute the flag of Eng.
land f A war will most certainly ensue. If
this should happen It will be, in my judg-
ment, a most serious calamity to our young
and struggling Confederacy. I hope I sh-il- l

not meet a harsh or hasty condemnation. Ij
will be no wrong to glance at the condition
of affairs as they at present exist in Europe.
Those who have observed the drift of eventst
and read the opinions of English statesmen
quite recently expressed, will observe a per.
feet understanding and community of action
between that nation and France. This is
true of Spain In a less degree. The Mexican
intervention is in proof of this. Now, as has
been maintained during oar whole war these
two nations, with Holland, will follow 'Eng-
land. AU Intelligent men know that if tbe
Queen bat raises her scepter to make the old
Union respect her, the Caar, with Austria at
his heels, wllll make ample preparation to
resist each motion in this direction, and thus
the whola drflized world will be drawn into
oar quarrel. Bat it may be said; Victoria
Is no party to oar trouble, since she la "only
avenging herself. I admit the objection in
1U fall foree, and still claim, that It will t

impassible for car Confederacy, aad thai
powef io make coojiiki cuu " against the
Xottn withoot becoming Identified, end In
that manner provoking the hostile iaterfer
ence cl tbegrowllog, snarling Russian Seat-Th- at

England will - virtually espouse the
Southern cause is rum not only domed, Wl re.--

'jolted veer, fcy.-th- journals. They say she
will recognize us, break the blockade, buy
oar cotton, and lend us money. These
would be great advantages to us I know,
but when all the world shall be transporting
their legions to this fair land, protracting
the war to many .years continuance, and
shedding the blood of an told thousands, we
will see how litte occasion we have to ex- -

claim " Behold how brightly - breaks the
morning I' In the worst, however, we can
console ourselves with the thought that " The
Lord God Omnipotent relgneth."

I trust, Messrs. Editors, I have expressed
myself with becoming moderation. W.

'I'errible Exploit of Rifled Cannon
Ball.

The Boston Courier publishes a letter of a
oorrrspondent on board the United States
steamer Massachusetts, off Ship Island, Octo
ber 26,giving an account cf tbe affair between
that vessel and a Confederate steamer, in
which the following extraordinary exploit of

rifled cannon ball is chronicled
During the aetion I think we hit hr four

times, and I know she hit us once with a sixty
eight pound rifled shell (that is the way we
got the exact size of her rifled gun). The
shell entered on our starboard quarter, just a--

bove the iron part of the hull; it came through
tbe side angling aft (as it were a little abaft
bis beam when it struck us), and took the
deck in the passage way between two state
rooms and completely cut off eighteen of tbe
deck planks, and then struck a beam, which
canted it up a little, so that it took the
steam heating pipes uuder our dining-tabl- e,

catting off five of them, and tearing our diu- -
ing-tabl- e all to pieces then went through
the state room bulkhead and ceiling of the
ship on the opposite side, and struck one of
the outside timbers and broke every outside
plank abreast of it short off from the spar to
the gun deck; it then fell down on to the
cabin deck and exploded, knocking four
state rooms Into one, breaking all tbe glass
and crockery ware, shattering the cabin very
badly, breaking up the furniture, and Betting
fire to the ship; bat we bad three streams

. . I
water on the fire at very short notice,

a

and
put It oat before it did any damage keep
log up our chase as though nothing had hap
pened,

From Ttbek. By the Ida we learn that
two large Federal transports arrived below
yesterday, and during the forenoon sixteen
boat loads of troops, each supposed to con
tain about one hundred men, were placed on
the island. It is supposed that tbcie a

now about two thousand Federal troops on
Tybee. They have erected a derlck near the
Martillo tower, and yesterday were engaged
in landing what appeared to be guns. A
rifle gun from the fort threw a few shells a
mong a party of troops on the beach, when
they scattered in double quick. There are
now three war ve ssels below, two of which
are frigates. A propeller west to sea yeBttr,
day forenoon. The Federals have a ferry boat
with side wheels, which plies between Ty
bee and Port Boyal Island.

From their own account, which we publish
in another column from a Nothern paper
the Yankees, after two thorough explora
tions, having found the island unoccupied,
have determined to colonize it. Will they
be pet mitted quietly to take possession of
and fortify the mouth of our harbor? Saan-
nah Nrnes, 20ih.

Tbe rhiladelphia inquirer states Inat a
few days since, on the adjournment of the
Federal House of Representatives, a oall for
a caucus was announced, inviting the atten
dance of the Republicans of both Houses on
matters of importance. Mr. Vallandigbam
expressed his surprise at the continuance of
King Can:oa' reign. He thought gentlemen
intended to carry out their " No party' pro
fetsion. Tbe " hit" was a bard one.

A Yxxrss Dodqe. One of tbe best jokes
of the war, says a eotemporary, Is the new
born generosity of one Commodore Levy, oi
of the northern navy. This man owned Mon-tlcell- o,

tbe home of Thomas Jefferson; and
the property was reoently sequestrated by
the Confederate government. As soon as he
got wind of th3 tact, he gave out, through the
newspapers, that. In his will, ha bad bequeathed

ike estate to the nothern government. Cute!

$BB The Delta says that the banks of New
Orleans have agreed to lend the State of Lou
isiana $4,000,000, at the rate of eight per

ent. Icterest, to enable it to pay tbe Con
federate tax and meet its own obligations.

Ttoe Cass of tbe NuhvHle.
That Rebel pirate formerly running be-

tween this city and Charleston, and partly
wned here, it is to be hoped has made her

last trip as a Confederate steamer. It is un-
derstood that ber owners In New York, who
never disposed of their Interest In ber, or
consented to ber seizure by the Rebels, are
after ber, having sent orders to arrest ber
imxnediasely on her arrival in England. This
proceeding will at once take ber for adjudi-
cation before the Court of Great Britain,
where she la likely to be detained for months
before making ber escape. Nc York On-merc- ial

Advertiser

OCT The following highly interesting I

and important news h just, been re- -
.x--a CL t ww. ?

t vj '
Exciting NeWS from England I I

, . - - J

WAR INEVITABLE!

ENGLISH OFFICEES ORDERED
TO THEIR POST.

TEE BEIflSH SAII PEEPAEOG FOE BCSIXKS

IHS --IARI0BT COilKG.

MR ADAMS EXPECTING-- HIS
RECALL IMMEDIATELY!

British Consols Down to 89 American
Shipping Disastrously Affected.

- Portland, Dec. 18.
The steamer Jura from Liverpool, af

ternoon of the 6th, and Londonderry 6th,
arrived here this morning.

The excitement relative the Trent af
fair continued unabated. I he stock
market on the 4th was more heavy and
unsettled than ever. The U. S. Consul
at Paris had communicated to the French
papers a letter from Gen. Scott, in which
he declares there is no truth in the report
that the Cabinet had ordered the seizure
of the Southern Commissioners, even under
the protection of a neutral flasr. He is
quite ignorant of the decision of his Gov
ernment, but says it is necessary to pre
serve crood relations between America
and England, and he hopes both Govern
ment will agree upon a solution of the
Question, whether the prisoners were con
traband or not. it tney were agents oi
the rebels, he says it will be difficult to
convince even the impartial minds, they
were less contraband of war, than rebel
soldiers or cannon. In conclusion Gen.
Scott expressed the conviction that war
between America and England, without
more serious provocation than is at pres
ent eiven, is impossible.

The London Star thinks tren. fccott s
letter will receive a hearty response in
Eneland. as a message of peace.

The Times says that tien. bcott, like
his countrvmen. is rather inclined to
disavow the conception of the outrage
than to repudiate it.

It is rep rted that rebel and federal
privateers are cruising at tho entrance of
the Lnglish channel.

It. i said the Admiraltv has ordered I

a i - a i ; j t t u Iv kiiiiiw in t nil iiiiiiifiiiaii'i w i i iinU"v rT,. 5 .i: "
iw est xncues. io act aa conv o iu man

steamers.
The Paris correspondent of the Daily

News states that Slidell's dispatches were
entrusted to his wife as he was leaving
the Trent

The Paris Patria learns that the San
Jacinto, in November, searched a French,
Danish and Portueu ese vessel. These
facts, says the Patriot, are of some im
portance as Droving that the Washington
Cabinet fancies it has tne power to x- -

ercise the right of search to the fullest
extent.

Speculations from France represent the
predominant tone of feeling as favorable
to a reconciliation between Lngland and
America.

It is reported that the French Minister
at Washington reported to Ins Lrovern- -
ment a refusal on the part of the Wash-
ington Cabinet to deliver op dispatches
addressed from Paris to the rrench Oon- -

sula at Charleston and New Orleans.
Hostile demonstrations were made in

various parts of England, on the occasion
of the departure of an Armstrong battery
thence for shipment to Canada.

In the Italian Chamber of Deputies,
Rattazzi explained tho failure of negotia
tions relative to Kome, stating he was
convinced the French Government wished
to terminate its occupation of Rome, and
was a sincere friend of Italy.

LATEST TIA LONDONDERRY.
An Admiralty notice was issued yes

terday, requiring all men absent to return
immediately to their respective ships.

The iron-cla- d frigate V arrior is coal--
ine for service on the rsorth American
coast, if needed.

There was quite a rise yesterday in
suear and saltpetre. io cnarxcrs are
now being taken for American vessels.

Several of the morning papers have
leaders on Mr. Bright's speech. The
Times says: "Let Americans judge by
the speech of her greatest admirer, how
little can be said for her outrage upon a
friendly and altogether neutral country.

iivEKruoL, uec o.
Warlike preparations continue to be

made. A considerable number of troops
are under orders to leave for Canada.

The Persia has been chartered by the
government, as well as the Australasian.

iub ijuuuuuiuijr
the American government will treat the
difficulty in the spirit Gen. Scott urges,
the war may be avoided.

The American shipping interest is al
ready disastrously affected.

: LoxTxnr, Dec. 6.
It is reported that Mr. Adams regards

his recall as inevitable.
Several leading Paris papers blame the

English government for having yielded to
the pressure ot puDiic opinion, as repre-
sented merely by Manchester and Liver
pool, and for having aoted too hastily in
the Trent anair.

TJ. S. Foaiiax Commerce. A committee
from New York has gone to Washington to
confer with the President. A dispatch says
tbev will arge the adoption of immediate
measures to protect our foreign commerce,
which ia now suffering by reason of tbe dffS

oaltyof procuring Insurance on American
bottoms. . . : '

. 1340ftSltdeU AITalr Op Lnl e

YC

The London T says the depositions of
.k cSrt i--.f tk Trat have bea Pnhmhtl
to the law officers of .the Cron, asd their
opinion cas been givm tnat ue proceeatags
of the American ft izate are- - not, jusUfiai
by the law of nations. It is. We understand
the opinion of these jurists that the right of
the Federal Government, acting by ft of-

ficers, was confined to the , visiting and the
searching of the mail p&eket: that if any
men or things believed to - be contraband o
war had been found on board cf her, tba
proper course was to take her Into port aa
submit the qaestlon to the Prize Ceurt, which;
woald bear evidence and argument on boUt
sides, and would have decided the case ac
cording to precedent and authorities. Tho
Timu observes tbaf this proposition seems so- -

clear that it requires only to be stated to
obtain universal absent.

Brown's Hotel in Washington has been
sold to Mesar. Andrew Potts, Cornelius Wen-

dell and Tbos. J. Fisher.

Finding the is Level. The Savannah Re
publican says, Mr. Lincoln in his message, re
commends the recognition of Hayti and LI.
beria, and the establishment of friendly la-- ,'

tercourse with them. Congress will doubt
less respond, and then we shall soon see Sam
bo and Die ah elegantly installed at Wash-

ington, and the odoriferous associates ot the
wives and daughters of the Lincoln ministry.
Well, if.it is their taste, we say let them ea- -

YANKEE ACCOUNT OF THE
WOODSONVLLLE FIGHT.

JIOXSTKOUS LYI.VC.

The following is the Yankee report of
the Woodeonville fight. For huge Iyin
it puts far in the back ground all previ- -

sw a 1 it - n aous euorts oi tne xanks in mat line
The official report of Gen. Hardee pub-

lished in the Cocbieb yesterday shows
our loss to have been only 4 killed and 9
wounded :

LocreviM.K, D.c. IS The recent Mua--
fonlovilk. Ky., engaeement, considering the
disproportion of numbers, proves the most
KriUiftnt rVdprftl vietorv vet arhiPVMi- - hoar- - - j - -
comnanies of 350 men of CoL Wiliich'a res
iment, led by Lieut. Colonel Yon Webber ..

drove back over 3.000 rebel cavalry, infant
ry and artillery. They were first attacked
by a reimeut of Texas Rangers, whom they
repulsed, when they were drawn into ambush
and fired at on all sides by the rebel inlant-ry- .

The Federals returned the fire vigor-
ously and 6tood their ground until tbe re-be- ls

fell back, leaving all their dead and
most of their wounded oa the field. No re-
inforcements retched Webber's command as
reported yesterday, unill tbe tight was over.
Stone's Louisville battery supported the Fed-
erals from the North side of Green river, fir-

ing at very long range from rifle cannon.
Four other companies were on the south
side of tbe river, but were engaged aa pick-
ets, one mile ant? a quarter distant lrom tha
action. :

" r ' "

Among the Federals killed were Lieut-Ilacs- b,

of Cincinnati, v ho killed eight meu
with two revolvers, but was finally killed,,
receiving niue bullets from the rebels. A-- '
mong the Federals- - killed were also Henry
Joser, Rtehard Whey, Fred. Shoemaker, J.
Shambroee and Peter Smith, all ot Cincin-
nati. Smith's remains go to Cincinnati to-
morrow.

Of tbe Texan Rangers sixty-tw- o were kill-
ed, besides Col. Terry, and Lleat. Brown.
The Federal forces buried the rebel dead.

Fourteen rebel's horses were found dead,
on the field, and three rebels Ukea prison-
ers.

Parties just arrived from tbe scene of the
fight, report that yesterday and to day C9
dead and wounded rebels were found la the
bushes.

Federal loss Ten killed on the spot and
13 mortally ' wounded, and 10 otherwise
wounded. Ot those mortally wounded, four
have since died. The rebels lost a Coloae!r
Captain and Lieutenant.

The report of a general crossing of the
Federals southward, yesterday, is denied and
would probable not take place till Green'
river bridge, on which a large force Is en-
gaged, is reconstructed.

The rebels sent a flag of truce to-da- y, ask-

ing permission to inter their alleged un burled
dead.

v

Th X. IT. Express We tn Bac

From th N T. Ear.MJ
While the abolition journals, on one htor

are openly assailing the government or un-
dermining it by covert acts, because it will
not make the war a war of emancipation,
one of the secession journals in this city,
which, by some mistake, was not swept away

som the dailj Kewgf tne Diy Book and the
f reeman's journal, is laoonug nard to dam
age the administration, by the most outrage--
ous attacks upon Its integrity. We allude
to the recent articles of Booby Brook, of the
Express, in which he says tbe 700,000 troops
mentioned in the report of Mr. Cameron, Se-
cretary of War, as having been raised by the
government to earrv on the war for th TT.

1f

nion. are on paper oniv." mca! f f
in buckram;" and that "he has not near 500.-- ! f
000 men in arms," though "the Treasury may
be bleeding for them." In proof of his case,
Rnnhv aavii fhr want of tpoana. TTttMa la

1

ill

soldiers

in statu quo. Gen. Wool cannot bodge tbreo l t i
Brownlow cannot be relieved for want ot w'
men .by the Union General in Kentucky, 5-

- f
.ueiiey stands at ttomney, uanter is qalet in
Kansas, and Halleck retreats from Western
Missouri. Whence, concludes Booby, Mr. '
Cameron's army is only on the pay roll, and '
not in tho field," ; ; -

Wt ar Mtbriae4 to aaaouee- - UXCSLT MCSt
as acaaAldoU tbe Crk of tb Coast? Cwirt of rv-vldso-a

Cooaty; at tbe waning Varca ;cUob. . , ,
dacSt-- u
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